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Violin Recital and Art Festival at Shee Highland Musée 

Romance of violin, piano and Shee’s art 
 

The Glencoe Chapter Lyric Opera of Chicago held a Violin Recital and Art Festival at Shee 

Highland Musée on Sunday, May 1, 2016. 

       
Audience enjoys violin, singing and piano performances by two musicians 

 

        
Dr. Shee gives welcome speech to musicians and guests  

 

The Glencoe Chapter Lyric Opera of Chicago was founded in the spring of 1967 by a group of 

opera goers.  For the past 49 years, they have enthusiastically supported the artistic and fundraising 

efforts of Lyric Opera of Chicago.  The Chapter presents a series of programs throughout the year, 

including a special Benefit Program. This year’s special program was the Violin Recital and Art 

Festival held at Shee Highland Musée.  Shee’s paintings, sculptures, architecture and garden 

contributed to the elegant setting for the event.  The purpose was to strengthen the integration of the 

arts, to encourage and motivate members through activities, offering a better understanding of opera.  

The activities are designed to encourage members to attend performances and financially support the 

Lyric Opera of Chicago. 
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Over 40 members and guests started to arrive at Shee Highland Musée at 1:30 pm.   The 

guests were greeted by the large public art sculptures in the garden.  The main sculptures are: Heart 

to Heart, Brilliant Phoenix, Lotus, Peace, Hope, Lady Love, Unity-You and Me and the Tornado and 

Tsunami.  In the garden, there are exotic flowers and trees, joined by glorious cherry, peach and plum 

blossoms in the spring.  The guests were immersed in beauty, a paradise.  It has taken Shee over a 

decade to cultivate the unusual and various species of plants.  Shee has taken on the roles of 

landscape designer and professional gardener to make the setting unique.  In the midst of natural 

beauty, he has created a showcase for his sculptures. 

 

                          
14-year-old gifted violinist and pianist performed 

 
The concert began at 2 pm.  Chapter Vice President Mehroo Bhote and Shee, the host, gave 

welcome speeches.  They introduced two musicians and distinguished guests.  Dr. Shee also 

presented his recently released "Pilgrimage Vase" which promotes love, peace and hope.  The 

“Pilgrimage Vase” is a special collaboration with Franz Porcelain.  Shee’s painting, “Le Passage et La 

Passion”, is delicately captured on art porcelain, adding another dimension to Shee’s art.  All the 

guests were entranced. 

The prestigious young violinist Masha Lakisova and accompaniment pianist Lyudmila Lakisova  

gave a grand show. The program included some of the most popular music from famous operas and 

musicals: 

Mozart Concerto No 4, 1st movement 

Brahms Sonatensatz 

Piazzolla Oblivion 

Bernstein “I feel pretty”, “Somewhere, America” 
 

Massenet Meditation from Opera "Thais" 

Encore: "The hills are alive" from the "Sound of Music" 

Masha Lakisova performed a delightful, pristine, violin solo and sang, accompanied by a 

beautiful, romantic and extraordinary piano performance by Lyudmila Lakisova. There was a strong 

emotional tone, interwoven with stunning music.  Their performance of master creative pieces by 
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Mozart and Brahms were well received by the audience who expressed their warm appreciation.  Led 

by the skillful use of virtuosity to perform melodious music, the two superb musicians moved the 

audience and even brought tears of joy.  The guests spent the afternoon reveling in unparalleled 

artistic beauty.  Dr. and Mrs. Shee were deeply touched by the outstanding performance of 14-year-

old musician Masha.  They presented her with a generous check to further her education. 

 

        
Violinist Masha Lakisova and her mother, pianist Lyudmila Lakisova 

 

                 
Lyric Opera of Chicago members and guests 

After the concert, everyone enjoyed the High Tea served by the Glencoe Chapter Lyric Opera 

of Chicago.  Lastly, they viewed Shee’s 100 oil paintings in the Musée. The audience was composed 

of members of Glencoe Chapter Lyric Opera of Chicago, and others were members from Evanston, 

Wilmette and Chicago.  There were also special guests: Dr. and Mrs. C. Michael Huang; Mr. Eric 

Chiou, former president of Taiwan Association of America Chicago Chapter; Ms. Lai Chi-Luang, Chair 

of Taiwan Public Affair Association; Mr. & Mrs. Horng-Ming Yang, entrepreneurs; Ms.Julia Wenwen 

Jiang, President of TAA Houston Chapter; Ms. Rain Huang, President of TAA Columbus Chapter; 

Chenya Chiu, President of TAA Portland Chapter.  All these guests from near and far greatly enjoyed 

the event. 

The guests looked out the windows and admired the beautiful scenery.  They embraced the 

splendor outdoors, especially the beautiful and distinctive statue “Lady Love” and “Hope” and “Birdie” 

standing in the garden.  Together with the music, the harmony of people and their environment 

produced an extremely bright, clear and pleasant atmosphere. Guests in this dreamlike setting often 

experience personal spiritual happiness. 
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                           Members of Lyric Opera of Chicago                  LOC Pres of CEB Sherie Shapiro and Isabel Shee 

 

      
Members of Lyric Opera of Chicago and guests 

 

      
Guests enjoy the High Tea                                  

 

      
Dr. Shee and Taiwanese friends from distant places 
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     Mr. & Mrs.Horng-Ming Yang collect Dr. Shee’s art work                  Dr. & Mrs. Shee and Mr. Horng-Ming Yang 
 

        
   Mr. & Mrs.Horng-Ming Yang, Dr. Shee and Chair C L Lai                   Dr. & Mrs. C. Michael Huang and friends 

 

References: 

Masha Lakisova,  violinist 

14-year-old Masha Lakisova has had the privilege of performing in esteemed concert venues 

such as Carnegie Hall in New York, Jordan Hall at the New England Conservatory, the Chicago 

Cultural Center, Ravinia’s Bennett-Gordon Hall, and Northwestern University’s Pick-Staiger Hall. 

Masha appeared as a soloist at Vadim Gluzman’s North Shore Chamber Music Festival in the 

summer of 2015 and on NPR’s “From The Top” in October 2014, where she received the Jack Kent 

Cooke Young Artist Award and performed the 1st movement of Schumann’s Sonata no. 1 in A minor 

with Christopher O’Riley.  In December 2012 and July 2013, she was featured live on WFMT’s 

Introductions with David Polk, and later gave her official Chicago debut recital on October 5th, 2013, 

at Midwest Young Artists in Highwood, Illinois. 

Masha took top awards in several prestigious competitions throughout the Chicago-land area 

and beyond. In 2015, she became a Laureate of the 22nd International Andrea Postacchini Violin 

Competition in Italy. She also became a Diplomant of the 7th International Louis Spohr Violin 

Competition in 2013. Masha’s chamber groups appeared on NPR’s “From The Top” in November of 
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2015, was the youngest to advance to the semi-finals of the Fischoff International Chamber Music 

competition in May of 2014 and 2015, and has also received 1st Prize in 2015 and 2016 Rembrandt 

High School Chamber Music Competition. 

Masha is currently studying with Indiana University professor Grigory Kalinovsky, and has 

previously worked with Drew Lecher and Larisa Zhizhin. Masha has also taken lessons and 

masterclasses from Pinchas Zukerman, Mariam Fried, Shmuel Ashkenasi, and the Cavani Quartet. 

She has collaborated with Vadim Gluzman, Ilya Kaler, the Ariel Quartet, and David Schrader. She 

has been a featured soloist with several regional orchestras under the baton of Francesco Milioto, 

Stilian Kirov, Brian Groner, Allan Dennis, and others.  

In summer of 2015, Masha attended the Heifetz Music Institute, and is looking forward to 

spending her time at the Perlman Music Program this summer. As a passionate chamber and 

orchestra musician, Masha enjoys playing at Midwest Young Artists Conservatory where she is a 

concertmaster of the Youth Symphony Orchestra and the first violinist of Diamant string quartet. 

Lyudmila Lakisova, pianist 
 

Lyudmila Lakisova graduated from the School of Music for Gifted Children, affiliated with the 

Belorussian State Conservatory of Music, receiving her Bachelor's degree in 1988. She earned her 

Master's Degree in Piano Performance, Pedagogy, and Chamber Music in 1993 with a Ph.D in Piano 

Accompaniment in 1995, both from the Belorussian State Conservatory of Music in Minsk.  

In 1989, she became a recital pianist and accompanist for the Belorussian State Philharmonic 

Chamber Choir and performed with the Belorussian State Symphony. Lyudmila has been a featured 

soloist and ensemble performer with many orchestras in the Chicago area, including the North Shore 

Chamber Orchestra, Wheaton Symphony, West Suburban Symphony, Camerata Chicago, and the 

Landolfi Piano Trio.  

She has performed in many well-known venues, such as Eastman School of Music in 

Rochester, New York, Harris Theater in Downtown Chicago, as well as Bennett Gordon Hall at 

Ravinia and Carnegie Hall in New York. Lyudmila has also given performances in the Steinway 

Society Concert series, Stradivary Society, and was featured on WFMT with Kerry Frumkin and in the 

Myra Hess Concert Series at the Cultural Center Downtown Chicago. 

In previous years, she toured extensively in England with violinist Drostan Hall, as well as with 

Trio Chicago & Friends on the continents of Africa and Asia. In addition to her solo and chamber 

performances, Lyudmila has become well known in Chicago music circles as a collaborative pianist 

and accompanist, piano teacher and chamber coach.  Lyudmila provides her accompanying and 

coaching skills to the students of Chicago's well-known violin and piano teachers, such as: Olga Kaler, 

Drew Lecher, Desiree Ruhstrat, Almita Vamos, Brenda Huang and Sueanne Metz. She is a chamber 

music coach at Midwest Young Artists in Highwood, Il. 

 


